
The Town of Taylor Public Hearing Minutes and

The Minutes of ihe Taylor Planning Commission

FebruarY 812021

ThePlanrringCommissionoftheTownofTaylor,Mississippi,metatTownHallforacalled
meeting on the gth day of February ,2022,at7:OOp.m, with the following present: planning Administrator

Scott Allan; planning Consultant Judy Daniel; Chairman An'-'dy V"iiey; Commissioners Sue Cook;

Elizabeth Dollarhide; Lisa Harrison; and Jared Spears; clerk cindy conrad; Mayor christy Hardy;

Citizens Joe TaYlor.

Mr.TaylorwassworninasPlanningCommissionerbyMayorHardy'

The meeting was then called to order by ChairmanYeazey'

Adoption of the Asenda:
chairman yeazey asked that the Agenda be amended to move the order of business so that the

pubric Hearing was held after the adoption of minutes and before any ord business was discussed' The

motion to amend the Agenda and to uppror. the amended-Agenda was made by Commissioner

Dollarhide; seconded by commirrior.i sp"ars and passed uianimously. chairman veazey declared the

Motion carried.

the
er 2l'2O2l mirr;iies' the statement "The

rt f ^^-^1-^l ^f ^ ^^1prurri,r!o#ffi1::[r.rs seemed to generaily favor that concept" should have "of control of a gated
.- l--- ^-^+ +^ +1^^ ^-o'ri^rrc minttteq

i##ffi,,r:';il.6';;';,;. il^;;"d;i;n,.n... with that arnendment to the previous minutes,
t----.^^ f-^- I-\^^^mlor ?1 )(:"ffi;:il#i"uH#;iil;;io,, to uaopt the meeting minutes rrom December 2r,2021;

. l , rrl^^:-*^- \I onoo' Aoalquommlsslonsr rlalrl
motion was seconded by commissior"r-iplu* and passed.,,ini,ro,rrly. chairman veazey declared the

Motion carried.

Public Hearins:
Chairman Yeazeythen opened the Public Hearing and asked Ms' Judy Daniel to make a presentation

regarding the changes that are being proposed

Ms. Daniel first thanked Mr. Taylor, the new Planning Commission member, for joining the

planning commission and thanked the commissioners for reiding the minutes so carefully' Ms' Daniel

stated that this is a very important thing to do because there are riigl-ttty different things and to get it

right is critical.

Ms. Daniel then continued and stated that what we are doing tonight is a result of some

discussions related to agricultural district subdivisions and the building code requirements. Ms' Daniel

stated that due to recent circumstances, the Planning Commission has asked that we consider these

changes. Ms. Daniel stated that the next step regarding these changes would be recommending or not

recoirmending these changes to the Board of Ald"no"n. Ms. Daniel stated that if the Planning

Commission approved of the changes, then at that point there would be a public hearing to vote on these

recommendations at a subsequent meeting. Ms. Daniel stated that the first change is related to a

subdivision that may be proposed in the Jgricultural district and the agricultural intent for that zoning

district and that there was some concern that the current review standards do not currently allow the tin,e

to work with a developer to create a design that is more reflective of what the Town of Taylor wants and

the language that states rural residential environment. Ms. Daniel stated that what she proposes to
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change is the staldards to review and to do that got a little complicated. Ms. Daniel said that the code

does-not currently have what planners call special exceptions, which means that you are approvable with

an additional layer of approval by the Planning Commission, usually with certain additional standards

that go with it and it is not to say do not do it, but instead, it is to say let's do it in a way that fits better.

Ms. Daniel stated that the Town of Taylor does have a category called "uses permitted on appeal" which

is to the planning Commission when you have a separate section of district regulations. Ms. Daniel

stated that what she is proposing is for the Planning Commission to consider that a residential

subdivision of more than2lots would be under the category of permitted on appeal with supplemental

standards and that is only in the agricultural district. Ms. Daniel said that when you get to the

supplemental standards, it just indicates that before you starl your preliminary plat, you have to get that

rpl"iut review by the Planning Commission and the review would be to show how the design would

complement the residential environment. Ms. Daniel stated that this would be the process and once you

have that you would move to the preliminary and final plat. Ms. Daniel said that a second thing that

came out of those discussions was a gated entry and that a lot of places do feel that public roads cannot

be gated, but sometimes people with private roads want a gated community and that this should also be

appealable to this Planning Commission. Ms. Daniel said that there may be reasons why they would

-uk. th" request - perhaps it is intended that everyone there would just have a vacation home and they

are here threi months of the year - but tbr the most part, at least you want to have the ability to say yes

or no when someone proposes a gated community and that is what is proposed there. Ms. Daniel said

that the standards for a gated community are related to safety, fire and police access.

Ms. Daniel stated that the other change relates to the building codes and that we are just making

sure that the zoning code is in conformance with the building codes, which states that any building over

200 square feet needs a building permit. Ms. Daniel said that this is an important health and safety issue

and that when someone is redoing a lot of interior work, the Town of Taylor needs to know what work is

being done and to be aware of it. Ms. Daniel stated that those were the changes that are being proposed

and ihe then mentioned that there is a lot of language in that building code so it looks more complicated

that it actually is.

Chairman Yeazey stated that a lot of the things that were in the Taylor Ordinances and

Development Code were already included in the discussions that we have had. Chairman Yeazey stated

that yearly, the code should be evaluated. Ms. Daniel stated that the things she has proposed this evening

are not in the current codes and that there is a contradiction between the zoning codes and the building

permits that needs to be considered and that there is nothing in the code that allows tts to look at gated

tommunities. Ms. Daniel stated that yearly evaluations are good to find mistakes and changes that need

to be made.

Ms. Daniel then asked if there were any questions regarding the three specific changes.

Commissioner Spears stated that he preferred that we vote on the three changes collectively to

submit to the Board of Aldermen and made the motion, seconded by Commissioner Harrison, to approve

the three changes collectively; the rnajority voting aye, Chairm anY eazey declared the motion passed.

Ms. Daniel then continued with her presentation and stated that the other issue she had been

asked to look over was a code discrepancy that was found relating to the building permits and fees and
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this related to whether or not the town required fees for doing rernodeling work as opposed to

construction, which the town does require, but this needed to be straightened out and while looking at it,

she noticed that alot of the fee structures needed to be updated so that on a graduated basis, it requires

more time from the building officials, it should cost a little more. Ms. Daniel said that this is because

you have more complicated things corning in for us to look at and the Town of Taylor is having to pay

io, -or. time to look at the things so that these should be adjusted to address that. Ms. Daniel stated that

this would also be a recommendation to the Board of Alderrnen to adopt the cl-ranges to the planning or

building code. Ms. Daniel stated that she looked at what is charged in Oxford and the Town of Taylor

would not want to charge as much as Oxford, but there is a need to charge more. Ms. Daniel said that the

subdivisions would be on a graduated basis meaning that the more lots you have the more expensive it
would get and for the site plans, based on the size and complexity of the proposals and a new lee for

times when multiple reviews are needed for the same process. Ms. Daniel said that this will affect Mr-

Allen, Building Inspector more than the others. Ms. Daniel stated that this will encourage developers to

get it right the first time. Ms. Daniel said that the problem comes in when someone is trying to meet a

deadline so that the items they are submitting is incomplete. Ms. Daniel said that this is an incentive to

remind developers of that and if they are permitted on appeal by special standards, a fee would be added.

Ms. Daniel then presented a table of the proposed f-ees (attached).

Ms. Daniel recommended that the Planning Commission recommend that the Board of Aldermen

make the changes that are recommended.

Commissioner Harrison made the motion that the Planning Commission recommend to the

Board of Aldermen to make the fee changes, seconded by Commissioner Spears. All the Commissioners

voting aye, ChairmanYeazey declared the motion passed.

Chairman Yeazey asked for any comments or questiot-ts. There being none, Chairman Yeazey

then ended the public hearing.

Old Business:
The issue of setting an attendance policy for the Planning Commissioners was then raised by

Chairman Y eazey . Commissioner Spears made the motion to accept the attendance policy of 5 0% of
unexcused absences in one year as cause for dismissal from the Commission; seconded by
Commissioner Dollarhide; all the Commissioners present voting aye, ChairmanYeazey declared the

motion carried.

New Business:
The issue of changing the regular meeting date fbr the Planning Commission was then raised by

Chairman Y eazey . Chairman Y eazey asked Consultant Daniel to explain about the changing of the dates

of the Planning Commission meeting. Ms. Daniel stated that with the Planning Commission meetings

being the third Tuesday of the month, if there is cause to have a public hearing, it postpones the time

frame for an extra month, and suggested that we move the Planning Cornmission meetings from the

third Tuesday to the second Tuesday of the meeting month. Commissioner Spears made the motion to

move the Planning Commission date to the second Tuesday of the meeting month; seconded by

Commissioner Harrison. All the Commissioners present voting aye, ChairmanYeazey declared the

motion carried.
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Administrator's Report:
None.

Clerk Report:
None.

Public Comment:
None.

Set next meetins date:
The next Planning Commission is scheduled to meet again on June 142022.

There being no further business, Chairman Yeazey adjourned the meeting.
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